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Varsity material must come for the
next four years. The indications
are that N. C. will lose none of her
prestige in athletics.
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It is true that it is still early in
the college year, but it is not too
early for the Seniors to begin con-

sidering the matter of a class gift.
If the class of 1907 intends to adopt
the endowment plan which has
been used by the classes of 1905
and 1906 and it will be hard to
secure a class gift plan better in
theory it should take care not to
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make the mistake made by last
year's Senior plass. Last year the
business managers of the class gift
fund were not appointed until close
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the managers themselves and the
other members of the class having
their hands full, the signing of
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The Varsity season is fast
coming- - to a close. ' Saturday's
game will probably be the last.
While no big- - games have appeared
on our schedule this fall we have
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pledges by mail. While the endow-

ment gift system is much superior
to any other so far devised it is also

much ot which to be proud in our more complicated, and the managers
of such a gift should be given plenty
of time to get it in good shape be-

fore commencement.
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vlor Co

team. It has worked this vear un-

der peculiarly unfavorable circum-

stances. It began the season,
weakened by the loss of exper-
ienced players through the new
rules, facing the heaviest schedule
that Carolna has ever had. How-

ever the members of the . squad did
not flinch; they went to work,
with the, result that our Varsity
has showed up far more favorably

iwill do jour Tailoring, See him when

in Durham.
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Now that we are on the subject
of business managers it might be
well to discuss the question of man
aing' the University Magazine,
which is now the only college publi-

cation that is not self-supporti- ng.

Why is this the case? Under the
arrangement that the business man-

agers receive the profits the Yack-et- y

Yack was, last year, a great
success financially; the Tar Heel,
w hich is published upon a very simi
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I Lrl s KLUTTZIlar basis, has been self-supporti- ng

practically all of its life. Now in

agctiuJSL Luc ucavy inui iijciu teams
this year than did our team last
year, considering the difference in
weight and experience. Puther-inor- e

the Varsity has undoubtedly
iayed in hard luck this year, play-

ing all over its opponents more
than once, but being unable to
score, nevertheless, simply through

, tough luck, each time. For these
reasons the team is due more
hearty support than ever at the
hands of the student body. It has

the case of the Magazine the busi
ness manager receives only a small
per cent on the advertisements. If

I
the Magazine were put on the same
basis as the Yackety Yack, why
should it not, too, become, literally, NEXT SUMMER WEAR

' LOOSE FITTING!i i r ".i.r. ii i a i a "howling success?" As an adver-
tising medium it is far superior to
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stances, and has played always a
manly, straightforward game.
The hardest game of all is coming
Saturday. Let's give the boys a
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of the record they have made this
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business manager it could not fail
to become a paying investment,
especially for the societies, which
are tnow burdened with its Erlanger Bros., New York
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The Tar Heel feels that, in

behalf of the student body of the
University of North Carolina, it
must extend the hand ef congratu-
lation to Vanderbilt for the good
showing that she made against
Michigan in football the other day.
According to all accounts the Com-

modores outplayed the Badgers in
fine t style. If Vanderbilt continues
to develop in football Michigan will
have to look to her laurels as cham-pio- n

of the Middle West.
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Although the Varsity has
played but one game on the Hill
this fall the student body has cer-

tainly not been denied the pleasure
of seeing some good football. The
class games this year have been of
an unusually high order. If the
present class series has ever been
surpassed, it has not been sur-

passed for several years. All five
of the class games that have besn
played so far have been hotly con-

tested. Not one has been uninter-
esting, for, in each case, the oppos-

ing teams have been evenly matched
and have fought for all that the
game had in it.

While each of the class teams has
played real football, the Freshmen
have clearly outplayed their oppo-

nents each time that they have ap-

peared on the gridiron.
4

The
college has, in this, much to con-

gratulate itself upon, for it is from
these Freshmen of today that our
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G. C. & J. F. PICKARD, - Pkops Klutts has added to his already exten

Scrubs vs. Warrenton.
The scrubs have arranged a foot-

ball game with the Warrenton High
School eleven to be played in Chap-
el Hill tomorrow afternoon. The
Warrenton boys are reported to
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sive line a stock of the best Mag-
azines. Periodicals of all

, kinds. Current issues.
On time.

WATCHVector William Lynch,
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have a strong team, and the out-

look is for a good game. The stu-

dents should turn out in a body and
show the second 'team that they be-

lieve that it represents Carolina
just as much as does the Varsity, KLUTTZOJflie in JtluttM Block. CHAPEL HILL.


